SCHOOL POLICIES

!
1. No eating or chewing gum during dance classes.!
!
2. Do not wear jewelry that will get in your way while dancing!
!

3. DRESS CODE: BALLET CLASSES: Pink tights and ballet shoes. No baggy!
t-shirts, shorts, street clothes or jazz pants in ballet classes. Boys wear black shoes.!

!

!
!
!

*Students ages 5 - 8 can wear any colored leotard in ballet classes.!
*Students ages 8 and older are required to wear a black leotard and pink!
ballet tights in ballet classes.!
JAZZ CLASSES: Jazz pants or shorts and tan jazz shoes. Ballet clothes are!
acceptable in jazz classes. !
HIP HOP CLASSES: Athletic shoes.!

4. Dancers must wear their hair brushed away from their faces. Please arrive for class with your
hair brushed appropriately in a ponytail, braids or a bun. Toe classes and advanced classes
must have their hair brushed into a bun.!

!
5. Observers are permitted during the first class of the month only. Please, no talking.!
!

6. Tuition is due the first class of the month. Tuition received after the first class of the!
month is considered late. The late fee is $10.00. Please add the $10.00 if you pay!
after the first class of the month. There are no refunds or adjustments on tuition.!
There is a $25.00 charge on checks returned by the bank. Monthly tuition remains the same !
regardless of how many weeks are in the month. We do not charge more when there are five
weeks in a month and we do not charge less when there are three weeks in a month.!

!

7. A $60.00 registration fee is due in September for each dancer enrolled. The family!
registration fee is $100.00.!

!

8. If a class is missed due to illness or vacation, students may take another regularly!
scheduled class with prior approval from the teacher.!

!

9. The School of Dance will be closed on all legal holidays. Other vacation breaks are:!
the week between Christmas and New Yearʼs Day and one week in April. Monthly!
tuition is due as usual.!

!

10. Students and their parents are responsible for knowing these policies. Students are!
expected to work hard during class. Students and their parents are expected to be!
polite to fellow dancers, teachers, and other dance families. Students or parents who!
do not follow these policies or disrupt classes will be asked to leave the school.!
Tuition is nonrefundable.!

!
I have read and fully understand these policies.!
!
!
!
!

___________________________ ________________________________!
Studentʼs Name
Parentʼs signature

